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Implants at

Amit is a nationally-renowned dental implant surgeon, working in the northwest 
of England. His experience and training set him apart as the surgeon of choice 
for referring everything from single tooth implants to more advanced full arch 
replacement and zygomatic implants.

For referring dentists who are confident in completing restorations, Amit is happy 
to provide surgical-only placements. As an accomplished surgical dentist, he is also 

skilled in the surgical procedures sometimes required to assist in the placing of implants, such as sinus lifts and bone 
grafts.

Amit is pleased to provide sedation if required to make the surgical stages of the treatment more comfortable.

Services Avalaible
Dr Amit Mistry offers a range of implant options as well as related services, across the northwest of England, 
including Liverpool, Warrington and Manchester. An exceptionally well-trained implant surgeon, Amit is pleased 
to undertake referrals for both routine and advanced cases. He also welcomes collaboration and is happy to work 
with you in varying degrees, according to your confidence level with implant placement.
Dr Mistry’s services are listed overleaf.

Working Together For Your Patients’ Care

Dr Amit Mistry BDS MFDS RCS Eng
GDC Number 79207

Fee guide
Our standard implant fee for a single implant retained porcelain crown (tooth) includes all diagnostic stages, 
radiographs, study models, pre-treatment diagnostic wax-ups, provision of a surgical guide to allow precise 
placement of your implant, all implant components and the provision of the final porcelain restorations. It is 
occasionally necessary for patients to need a CT scan to check the quality and amount of bone in the area into 
which we wish to place the implant. This will be arranged for you to be carried out at the surgery or, if more 
convenient, at the patient’s own home. 

Consultation – including CBCT.........................................
Implant placement inclusive of final restoration from.......
Same Day Teeth from.........................................................
Same Day Zygomatic Implants from................................
Advanced Augmentation Procedures from
Minor Bone Augmentation from.......................................

This is inclusive of a full written report to the patient outlining treatment plans.

We hope you will be delighted with the results we can achieve for your patients and find our implant service a 
valuable part of their dental healthcare. If you would like to learn more about our implant referral service please 
contact Rebecca Copeland, our Treatment Coordinator, on 01270 587820 / 01270 256884 or email 
rebecca.copeland@oldsurgerydental.co.uk

To refer patients please either:
• Complete one of our referral forms and send it back to us
• Write to us with the patient’s details and a brief history
You can either:
• Post to: The Old Surgery Dental Practice, 31 Hungerford Road, Crewe, Cheshire CW1 5EQ
• Email: info@oldsurgerydental.co.uk
• Send via our website www.oldsurgerydental.co.uk

£170.00
£2200.00
£14400.00
£16400.00
£1200.00
£296.00



SINGLE IMPLANT CASES

Replacing individual missing teeth

Amit is pleased to take on any implant case, from the most basic to the most advanced. Simple implants are cases 
where there is sufficient bone mass and density to retain the implant and only one or a few implants are required. 
In these cases, implants offer a significant benefit to the patient over bridgework, which requires the grinding 
down of adjacent, otherwise healthy, teeth, or partial dentures.

ALL-ON-4

A complete solution to missing teeth

Ideal for patients with failing dentition who are otherwise facing wearing complete dentures, or who are unable 
to tolerate their dentures for any reason, including low self-confidence. Also called ‘teeth in a day’, this procedure 
involves placing four implants in each arch and then affixing a bridge to each. The entire procedure is completed 
in one day, with a temporary bridge that is worn until the patient’s permanent bridge is crafted. The ‘miraculous’ 
result for the patient is that they walk in with failing teeth and walk out with a brand-new set.

ZYGOMATIC IMPLANTS

Advanced dental implant treatment

Some patients are not immediately suitable for dental implants, due to insufficient bone mass or density to 
adequately retain the implants. In these cases, there are several options, including sinus lift and bone grafting, 
however a third option is to use zygomatic implants. These implants are slightly longer and engage into the cheek 
bone rather than the jaw bone to secure teeth. Where appropriate, this allows the patient to avoid the additional 
surgery associated with sinus lifts and bone grafting.

SINUS LIFTS

Regenerative bone treatment

When planning implants for the upper jaw, we sometimes find that the sinus position does not allow enough room 
for implant placement. In these cases, we have the option to lift the sinus and build up the jawbone underneath 
it by packing the space created with bone granules. These regenerate over the following months, after which the 
implants can be placed. In some cases, it is even possible to place the implant at the same time as the sinus lift.

BLOCK BONE GRAFTING

Regenerative bone treatment

In cases where there is insufficient bone for implantation, and where zygomatic implants and/or sinus lifts are not 
appropriate, we can offer a block bone graft procedure. For this, we remove a small block of bone from the back 
of the jaw (where the wisdom teeth would be) or the chin and transfer it to the proposed implant site, making the 
bone volume enough to place a dental implant. There is usually a three to six month waiting period to ensure that 
the patient is fully healed before placing the implant.


